Friday 9th March to Sunday 11th March
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Friday 9th March to Sunday 11th March 2012
Picture yourself nestled among oak barrels, the smell of wine aging in oak,
flickering candles, glorious chamber music performed by Australia’s leading artists
creating a magical ambiance whilst you sip on one of Australia’s finest boutique
wines. Add to this locally sourced gourmet cuisine catered throughout the weekend,
including a food and wine matching lunch (for a lucky few) and culminating in a gala
4 course dinner, all enjoyed within the winery or overlooking the beautiful grounds
and vineyards of Sanguine Estate located in Heathcote, Central Victoria.
Welcome to the inaugural Sanguine Estate Music Festival.
The program has been designed to provide an absolute sensory extravaganza that
will keep you enthralled from the moment you arrive on Friday to the moment you
reluctantly leave on Sunday. This is a family affair and there will be numerous
opportunities to meet and get to know the extraordinary musicians, winemakers
and chefs, so by the time you leave you’ll be a family member too.
We look forward to sharing your company and making year one unforgettable and
future years unmissable.
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The Artists

Howard Penny Ian Munro

Sara Macliver

Paul Wright

Tobias Breider

Melbourne
PianoTrio (MPT)

Renowned Australian cellist

Australia’s electrifying

Australia’s most popular

The sensational young

and acclaimed pianist of

One of Australia’s most

Recently appointed

recently returned to ANAM

and sought-after

trio, that brings together

after 30 years based in

international stature, and

versatile and best loved

Principal Viola with the

soprano, considered a

three of Australia’s leading

a significant composer.

solo violinists and chamber

Sydney Symphony

Vienna, with a solo and

benchmark interpreter of

musicians, with a

Orchestra and having

emerging musicians,

a vast range of styles.

distinguished career

been a member of

including ABC Young

prestigious European

Performer of the Year

chamber music career
spanning five continents.

in Britain and America.

orchestras and chamber

Ji Won Kim, chamber

Proudly sponsored by

groups, this is his first

musician specialist

Alex Grant Violins

Australian festival

Chris Howlett and

appearance.

internationally acclaimed
prize winning Australian
pianist, Hoang Pham.
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This star line up of musicians
has been personally invited by
Artistic Director Howard Penny
and are not only considered top
of their field in Australia but are
in demand internationally.
The coming together of these
amazing artists in Sanguine
Estate’s atmospheric barrel
room has already created a
huge buzz of anticipation!
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What your days will entail…..
Friday 9th March

10.30am
“Inside the Music” concert commences.

6.30pm 		
Gala concert commences.

From 6.00pm 		
Only 1 ½ hours drive from Melbourne CBD,
enjoy the magical Victorian countryside
as you make your way to Sanguine Estate
Winery in Heathcote for canapés and
pre-concert drinks. Wander about the
winery and beautiful grounds to make
yourself familiar with your surroundings.

12 noon		
Reserve and Iconic Ticket holders indulge
in a Food and Wine Matching Masterclass
with Winemaker Mark Hunter and Estate
Ticket holders enjoy a casual gourmet
lunchbox either in the winery or
overlooking the vines.		

8.30pm		
With music still ringing in your ears,
join musicians and the Hunter family
of Sanguine Estate family for a 4 course
gastronomic delight among the fermentation
tanks, winemaking equipment and barrels
in Sanguine’s winery.

2.00pm
		
“Conversations” concert commences.

Sunday 11th March

7.30pm
Doors of the barrel room open for the
commencement of the “Welcome” concert.
9.00pm			
After your ears, eyes and hearts have been
enchanted, join the musicians and Hunter
family of Sanguine Estate in a gourmet
supper indulgence.

Saturday 10th March
From 9.15 am 		
After enjoying a restful sleep in one of
Heathcote’s or Bendigo’s wonderful hotels,
B&B’s or lodges enjoy a leisurely breakfast
before catching the festival bus or driving
back to Sanguine to re-acquaint yourself
with your surroundings and friends over a
cup of tea or coffee.
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3.30pm		
Activities of your choice. You may like to
take a vineyard tour with Winemaker Mark
Hunter or a winemaking tutorial with
Owner Tony Hunter or you may wish to
return to your accommodation for an
afternoon rest and a chance to get
changed for the Gala concert and dinner.
From 5.30pm		
Return to Sanguine Estate for canapés and
pre-concert drinks.
6.00pm
		
“Meet the Makers” where you can ask the
questions you have always wanted to.

From 9.45am		
After another restful nights sleep enjoy
a breakfast in town before catching the
festival bus or driving back to Sanguine
Estate for a morning tea and coffee.
10.30am		
“The Farewell” concert commences.
12 noon		
The day finishes with a Gourmet BBQ
picnic lunch on the grounds of Sanguine
Estate so once you have enjoyed a feast
you can either catch the festival bus back
to your accommodation, take a tour of the
local wineries or explore the Heathcote and
surrounding townships such as Bendigo
and Kyneton with their markets, antique
stores and cafes.

Concert Program
Howard Penny celebrates his return to Australia after a 30 year career based in Vienna
with this stunning program for the inaugural Sanguine Estate Music Festival . He writes:

“Having performed in major festivals throughout
the world, I wanted this one to have a sense
of highest quality, discovery and relaxed
interaction. I feel that a good festival is an
opportunity to go beyond the normal concert
season – bringing top artists together sometimes
for the first time, in first-class repertoire both
familiar and underappreciated. I would love to
encourage the sense that everyone involved is
a festival artist in their own right: the musicians,
the winemakers, the chefs and producers, and
of course the audience. Everyone will gain a
deeper knowledge and appreciation of each other’s
skills and interests: one big backstage pass!“

Friday Evening – Welcome Concert
J.Haydn – Piano Trio in C major No. 27 (MPT)
L. van Beethoven/J. Haydn - Folk song settings (Sara and MPT)
J. Suk - Piano Quartet Op.1 (Ian, Paul, Tobias, Howard)
Saturday Morning – “Inside the Music”
Performing artists give the “inside track” on the composer’s world and language,
demonstrating the artists’ choices in re-creating the work.
C.P.E. Bach - Trio Sonata “Melancolicus and Sanguinicus”
(Paul, Ji Won, Howard, Ian)
Saturday Afternoon – “Conversations”
A. Dvorak - Terzetto (Paul, Ji Won, Tobias)
J. Brahms - Waltzes for piano four hands (Ian and Hoang)
R. Gliere - Duos for two celli (Howard and Chris)
Selected Chansons (Sara and Ian)
Saturday Evening – “Meet the Makers”
A chance for you to ask questions of the artists including Sanguine’s winemaker followed by:
Gala Concert
L. van Beethoven – String Trio in G major Op. 9/1 (Paul, Tobias, Howard)
M. Ravel - Piano trio (MPT)
I. Munro - Divertissment sur le Nom d’Erik Satie (Ian, Paul, Ji Won, Tobias, Howard)
G. Gershwin/C. Porter - Selected Songs (Sara and Ian)
Sunday Morning – “The Farewell”
F. Schubert - “Lebensstürme” for piano four hands (Ian and Hoang)
L. Boccherini - Stabat Mater (Sara, Paul Ji Won, Tobias, Howard, Chris)
* Program is correct at time of print.
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Package Options
Package Benefits

Approximate

The “Estate”

The “Reserve”

The “Iconic”

Value

Weekend Pass

Weekend Pass

Weekend Pass

Private Bus Tour including cheese platter plus visits to 3 wineries in the
Heathcote Wine Region with Sanguine Estate’s Winemaker Mark Hunter.

$115

3

$600

3

$825.00

3

(Helicopter tours of the Region are also available at an additional cost)
Chauffeur driven to and from accommodation for duration of festival
3 nights accommodation in luxury B&B
Invitation to “Musical Taster” including wine – pre festival taster where you
have input into the program

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3
3

3
3

3
3

$12

3

3

$108.12

3

3

Invaluable

5 Concerts

$350.00

Pre arranged choice of seating for all 5 concerts

$150.00

3

Meals
1.

2.

Friday night
•

Canapes on arrival

•

Supper

•

All non reserve wine inclusive

•

Glass of Sanguine Estate Reserve wine

Saturday Lunch
•

		
•
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Food and Wine Masterclass with Winemaker Mark Hunter
PLUS All wine inclusive
Gourmet lunchbox with a glass of  non reserve wine

$73.75

$32.40
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Package Benefits

Approximate

The “Estate”

The “Reserve”

The “Iconic”

Value

Weekend Pass

Weekend Pass

Weekend Pass

3

3

3

3
3

3
3

3
3

3

3

Meals continued
3.

4.

Saturday Evening
•

Canapes on arrival

•

4 Course dinner

•

All non reserve wines inclusive

•

A glass of Sanguine Estate Reserve Wine

•

Seated at a table with musicians or Hunter family of Sanguine Estate

$179.80

$12
Invaluable

Sunday Lunch
•

Gourmet BBQ lunch all wine inclusive

•

Gourmet BBQ lunch with a glass of wine

Bonuses

$58.75
$45.49

Free Bottle of Sanguine Estate D’Orsa Reserve Shiraz

$59.95

Free Bottle of Sanguine Estate Festival Shiraz

$39.95

Tea, coffee (flat white) and refreshments throughout the festival
Free festival bus tickets for the duration of the festival

3

3

3

3

3

3

n/a

3

3
3

3

$60.00

3

3

n/a

Total Value

$741.44

$1044.37

$2544.37

-$193.44

-$313.37

-$633.37

$548

$731

$1911*

Early Bird Package Discount (purchased prior to 31 December 2011)
Total

And this is all we are prepared to divulge because other “surprises” are being planned throughout the weekend that will leave you hungry for the 2013 festival.
* Early Bird price per couple is $3500.
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Sanguine Estate Winery and Vineyards
Cellar Door open selected weekends and by appointment
Ph: 03 5433 3111 Fax: 03 5433 3614
www.sanguinewines.com.au

events@sanguinewines.com.au

Facebook: Sanguine Estate Wines

Sanguine Estate is approx. 1 ½ hours from Melbourne CBD. There are two
alternate routes. The scenic route via Romsay and Lancefield or the Highway
route via Wallan, Kilmore and Tooborac.

Proudly supported by
These concerts are being recorded for future broadcast by ABC Classic FM

Photo of piano courtesy of Lucy Wilks
Photos of Howard Penny courtesy of Pia Johnson
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Sanguine Estate Music Festival
Friday 9th March to Sunday 11th March

Tickets can be purchased online at www.sanguinewines.com.au or return the completed
booking form by faxing 03 5433 3614 or emailing events@sanguinewines.com.au or mailing
to Sanguine Estate PO Box 669, Heathcote Victoria 3523.
Number of tickets

Cheque: Please
make payable to
Sanguine Estate

Total $

* Direct Deposit :
BSB: 083 347
Account:
661253312

Iconic Weekend Pass
Early bird (by 31 Dec) is $1911 per ticket

Card number

or $3500 per couple
After 31 December a 10% price increase will

Expiry Date

Today’s Date

be incurred from the early bird price
I would be interested in upgrading to
a helicopter tour

Reserve Weekend Pass

Name
Address

Early bird (by 31 Dec) is $731 per ticket
After 31 December a 10% price increase will
be incurred from the early bird price

Estate Weekend Pass

Contact ph/Mobile
Contact Email

Early bird (by 31 Dec) is $548 per ticket
After 31 December a 10% price increase
will be incurred from the early bird price

SUB TOTAL

Signature

Dietary requirements

LESS DISCOUNT:

* Please put your name as the reference for a direct deposit.

* Group bookings of 8 or more

Accomodation options and specials will be emailed upon confirmation

tickets enjoy a $275 discount

TOTAL

of your booking.
All prices are in AUD and include all taxes
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Address envelope to:
Sanguine Estate Music Festival
PO Box 669
Heathcote Victoria 3523
Phone: 03 5433 3111 or
Fax: 03 5433 3614 or
Email: events@sanguinewines.com.au

SANGUINE
= Glass half full
MELANCHOLY = Glass half empty
PHLEGMATIC = Don't care if it's
half full or half empty
CHOLERIC
= I'll tell you if it's half
full or half empty
Which temperament do you identify with?

